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41killhab Celebrating 15 years 
Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 

Ontario hosting summit of 
aboriginal affairs ministers, 
native leaders 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
TORONTO- Aboriginal affairs ministers from every province 
in the country along with Federal Minister of Indian Affairs 
Chuck Strahl will be attending the first aboriginal affairs 
summit to be held with aboriginal leaders from national or- 
ganizations here tomorrow (Thursday) that's being billed as 
the first of its kind in Canada. 

Aboriginal Organization leaders at Ontario Aboriginal Affairs Minis- 
ter Brad Duguid is hosting the one- 
day meeting in Toronto, which has 
been in the works for about a year. 
Ontario Aboriginal Affairs staff 

told Turtle Island News, the agenda 
includes the priority topics dis- 
cussed by Premiers and National 

their Aug. 5th meeting in Regina - 
education (lifelong learning) and 
economic development. There will 
also be an H INl update. 
It's believed to be the first time 

that aboriginal affairs ministers will 

(Continued page 2) 

HIN1 vaccine start at First 
Nations but not Six Nations 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Six Nation is at least a week behind other First Nation com- 
munities and nearby cities in administering HINT vaccines: 
Following provincial guidelines, H1N1 vaccines to people under 
First Nation communities includ- than 65 years of age who have 
ing, Mississaugas of the New chronic health conditions, pregnant 
Credit, Oneida and Chippiwas of women and children between the 
the Thames have started their vac- ages of six months and five years. 
cinations. 
Brantford began administering 
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Its ghastly, its ghostly and its a whole lot scarey. Halloween is hitting Six Nations this weekend and while 
youngsters may be going door to door or on local haunted hayrides, everyone is encouraged to watch out for 
the kiddies. (Photo by Jessica Smith) 
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Marking the Haldimand deed on disputed 
Kanata Village lands 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 
BRANTFORD - About 50 Six Na- 
tions people along with supporters 
marked the 225 anniversary of the 

Haldimand Proclamation Sunday 
with a pot luck luncheon and 
speeches at the reclaimed Kanata 
Village tourism site located on the 
historic farmlands of Joseph Brant. 
The Haldimand Proclamation of 

1784 was secured by Mohawk 
statesman Joseph Brant for the 
"Mohawks and such others" that 
chose to relocate to the Grand 
River . The proclamation provides 
lands to the Mohawks and such 
others, that stretch six miles on ei- 

ther side of the Grand River from 
its mouth to its source. 
Language instructor Frank Miller 

read a document from the Cana- 
dian archives dealing with treaties 
and surrenders. 
"Whereas His Majesty having been 
pleased to direct that in considera- 

tion of the early attachment to his 
cause manifested by the Mohawk 
Indians and of the loss of their set- 
tlement which they thereby sus- 
tained - that a convenient tract of 
land under his protection should be 
chosen as a safe and comfortable 
retreat for them and others of the 
Six Nations, who have either lost 
their settlements within the Terri- 
tory of the American States, or 
wish to retire from them to the 

British - I have, at the earnest de- 
sire of many of these His Majesty's 
faithful allies, purchased a tract of 
land from the Indians situated be- 
tween the Lakes Ontario, Erie and 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Ministers of Indian Affairs hold Ontario summitt 
(Continued from from) 
be pulled together from across the 
Henry, ['figure said. 
His office confirmed the Six Na- 

tions 
has not been im;lcd to attend. 
The participants include Federal, 
Provincial and Tatum* Ministers 
of Aboriginal Affairs and the five 
National Aboriginal Organizations 
that met with the Premiers at the 
Pre- Council of the Federation 

ping in Regina. 
Indian and Northam Afl'airs Minis- 
ter Chock Dual, is also expected 
to and along with leaders from 
five national aboriginal organiza- 
tions. 
The conference will focus on edu- 

m and economic issues with 
the goal of sharing ideas,pulling to- 

gather a w imon plan to improve 
the lives of First Nations, Inuit and 
Mats peoples and push for more 

from Ottawa, he sad. 
The federal government hajmú 
diMo boiginal matters and 
the g to lake 

vc that responsibility, he said. 
None of us could afford to if we 

Wanted 
to,' Dugld said. 

What we're suggesting is Nat we 
need to work together, and we care 

not allow 
the status quo to con- 

Onrarmd/inisa .let ( hur& Strobl 
AFN national leader 

Shawn Arlen will artend 

I 

'Look we can't sit on the sidelines 
anymore and say ins just fedemlju- 
risdialhm.°' 
One First Nations leader said he'd 
like to ere the ministers make a 
firm commltmenno uphold treaty 
rights and consult aboriginal gong 
when it comes to logging and min- 
ing on traditional lands, and push 
Ottawa to do the same_ 
"Tremendous opponuNties exist 

in my community, but we need 
clear urn engagement to make 
ere Nat the private -sector industry 

and the governments understand 
exactly how do we engage all pan 

said Grand Chief Stan Wanly 
of the Nishnawbe Aski Nation, an 
organization representing 49 First 
Nation communities whose homo 

cover .0-thirds 
aboriginal Kc,enue- ,haring with iginal 

groups In new 

Ministers of Indian Affairs from across Canada, NWT, Floyd Roland; B.C.a George Abbot, Alberta's Web s Mo long overdue. said .tur 
Zwo¿do¡ky ; Manitoba, LH, Robinson, QuebecsPierre Corbelh New BrunswwáSRick Brewer, are among aYt 

Todd 
the 

aAnSemby 
of Fat Maims 

those that willb attending summit rama education must also be a 

If done to improvd . tends a school oft a reserve than to ninon among the provinces thit Priority 

the eduoa' kill. And pholRon non-aboriginal child who attends while we don't have jubacvonfor Disparities in funding for schools 

trinities of Canada's free -grow- a public school,be said. many of these issues, at least, rem- on and Off reserve b alto an 8811 

ing young population, the That, ".acceptable;" IN said. plarejwisdicrion, we're faced with issue requiring attention, not 

provinces and tailbones will face But there are ways the provinces the challenge of facing the raper- to mention greater 811881 foe 

the consequences, he said and Ottawa can work together to cessions of actions not taken,' dents to postismondmy education 

Underfeeding in Ontario, for ex -. improve the quality of ctlacation Duguid said. and skills mound- the dada said 

ample, mean. S_ fool to 09.IIlI Iess for aboriginal people ' So that is part of what l mink i. in email. 

pars an amp. child who al- 'I think there, a growing reran- driving provinerallcadnship toarts. 

HDI seeks leave to appeal, no evidence Six Nations people violated 
By Jamie Lewis leave to appeal. Brantford brought a motion seek- 

On March 20, 2009 following ing what it calls "directions" from 
OHSWEREN - The Hau- lengthy. set of hearings for an in- Mall after land protectors had 
den0saunee Development Institute tedowtory injmuion brought by stopped work on Erie Ave twice in 
has filed a Notice of Motion in Di- the pruned!' City Brantford. September, 
visional Court m Hamilton to seek Mn Justice Arrell issued a Tiro- Brantford, lawyer Neil Smithe- 
Maveto appeal Ne "blanket "order iced" ingress and egress injunction man did not identify the directions 
of Imo llama Atoll born Oc- to 10 sites in Brantford where land the city wonted rom2e court. 
sober 2, 2009. protectors had stopped work. IIDI lawyers argued during the 
"We have initiated a motion in That was baud onthetecommen- October court date that there was 

Hamilton, in Divisional Court dawn of Amiens curiae (friend of no evidence before the court that 
seeking a leave to appeal, on the the court), the injunction that pre' would satisfy the regoirements of 
basis that there were problems,. vents Six Nations people from paragraph 48o the Court of AP 
the order (October 2,2009),1,Itis blocking the movement of sea peal's decision i 

requested currently written by Justice Aria," etas, tracks or people Into and out "Where a injunction is 
he said of specified development sites in intended to create "a protest-free 
HDI in toatm bled October 9, Mc City of Brantford. 11h11" 11111811 kIl, PlIt'1t6 11- 
.qw sea out the reasons for the tM On October 2, 2009 the City of Only that affects asserted aborigi- 

FALL BACK 
November 1st, 2009 

Daylight Savings Time Again! 

Don't forget to turn your clocks hack one hour! 

nal or treaty rights, the 
e 

rt mum They also claim that the order wat 
be very careful to ensure that, in issued without the court first em 
the context of the dispute before ìS stoma that, Crown has fully and 
the Crown has fully and faithfully faithfully discharged its duty to 
discharged its duty to remelt with consult with the affected First Na- 
the affected First Nations..." tarns as required by Fron[emc 
And based on the cities argument Also HDI alleges Nat Arrell Order 

there was no evidence that land denied the Defendants the right to 

protectors did violate the "ingress make a full answer and defence as 
a egress" order 

did was 
20, 2009 well as the right to their right to 

order. What they did as stop a submitted evident., evidence. 
hole from being dug on Fie Ave. They are also claiming that the 
In the motion filed in Divisional city returned' to coin under the 

Court IIDI says; "the plaintiff guise of seeking directions and 
sought an expanded injunction clarification of the March 20,2009 
above and beyond the one origi- order, when in fact they were at- 
toll` granted by Mn Justice Arrell tempting to expanded injunction, 
on March 20, 2009.. not only on the one site In which 
The motion goes on to say that the there was a protest, but at all 10 
Haudmosannee assert that die Erie sites in in the city of Brantford. 
Ave devel 

the 
HDI says that the city tY did not Pro- 

over which 
sits erred Y 

11 which to Hat duce that Were 
have asserted treaty breach of the Match 20 

rights and mteresm Order 11 coon October 2, 

work 
when 

HDI not 2,0i that 
arguments 

Iona protectors stopped work on 
did not deal with the argummm Ehe Ave 
raised by mid suing orb'- The Mon Nvmber robe beck in 

a the 0110 101hers Hamilton November 3rd. tendon 
ze 2009 Order wm mere 

were to be no work stoppages. 
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amoeba h 
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County 
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OPP Coma. Larry I said polire k 

the 
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SUV 
General 
and 

IH p l ld 
T 

to hospital acme.. 
w 

SUV Police 
mama 

ford 
p ' 

the 

' d Own 

whisk had b 

ewer fled f The d f M1 Chevrolet 

after SUV aat Th dy night people ed mMor injuries and was not taken 
biro westbound on McGill Road, entered the hypo al Ta Brant Counrys Criminal Investigation 

chase Police kGficers were auesting two other people on an section or Cock.. Road and murk ear- he said. Unit (SIU) the Traffic InGsiigni. I In, a . the 
.related nattier at hcRI.DE. stop whew Chasm- herd Howard I I ft, 43 and Looney Crawford 22 Special Investigetim tal Ale oft ea igating. 

Six Nations celebrates the Haldimand Deed on lands under dispute 

Sie Nations former land research director Phil Montour uses power 
paint to replan the Naldimand Deed 

(Continued .from Jinnq 
Huron, and 1 du hereby in His 
Majesty's name authorize and per. 
mit the said Mohawk Nation and 
such others of the Six Nation Indi- 
ans qu wish to settle in that arter 
to take possession of and settle 
upon the Hanks tithe Riva com- 
may called Ouse or Gand River, 

deed and eighty -four and in the 

enty- fifth year of the reign of 
our Sovereign Lord George The 
Third by the Draw of Cod of (heat 
Britain, France and Ireland King 
Defender of the Faith and so forth. 
Fred Haldimand;' he read. 

Historian Phil Montour showed a 

power point presentation of the 

Six Nations elder Rudy Longboat showed a hatchet he believes be- 

longed to Joseph Brant 

monied imo Lake Erie, ellotiingm Haleh and Tract. 

them for sateen lì8 miles "It 

Deep from each side of We river Eagles Nest Tract," Montour said. 

beginning at Lake Erie and en 
Montour says ...ea.' shows 

tending in that proportion to the that We Mohawks were allies of 

head of the rid man thB'she and bj 

and their 'ry ate to enjoy for the British 
Mat Ihe Mohawk 

Six Nations people and their friends enloyeIt a pot lu 
*that has been reclaimed by members offce Moh1 NuGO" 
lands of Joseph Brant (Photos by Jamie Lewis) 

Close lad,. he said. "If you were a squatter you were 
Montour says the Mohawks were asked to produce the lease and 

along the Canada /US boarder at most could not avant.. loose;' 
that time to be the Military along Montour said. 
the boundary 
"We were thine for mRi- 

tary purposes Nat's the re- 
Pity of iffi he said. 

Montour methodically 
of went though the history 

the 

bound,. 
dimand tract and 

of te Tma 
Ile said 

tract 
were 

Na- 
tions 

the wad 
never 
when Six 

paid for 

the lesesof the lands. He 
said set 

move a p off the Tract lends 
and only to be replaced by 

squatters. new 
People were .self writing 
leases with Joseph Brant's 
name on them; the story 
wan Joseph Brant w 
signing leases. signing 
lease and 1111 signing Mare aw 
cording to some people 
from 1620, DSO, the only 

problem with that is Brant 
died 180]," he said. 
Maas, says Nat after 

questions arose Mom ihe 
signing marree lease . 

luncheon lamer anew linage h.tarkom 

sloe rs located on the former farm 

Canada for myth lfyou dojo 
have a legal claim on this land then 
it lad yours, man 

Justin 
taking it 

said 
for it then," replied 

Montour. 
"Would it be barter tore. 

the esu for 99 years like 
they are supposed to be, 
because everything arse is 

null and void' added Van - 

Every 
]rats how we have to 

move this forward," Mon- 
tour said. 

"Our own laws say we 

cannot sell land and thisis 
what we should be bong. 
ing forward, m if we can - 

all how could they 
turn round and self. 
questioned another Six Na- 
tions man, John Carlow. 
Bey Crawford spoke on 

Even under my hand and real at Nation guished the commission . hl': h J 0 and 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 try who the 

at We Clerk of St Lewis al 
m the lands in the US. Maws None the 182018.í0.s could meeting askedMontour, "If these 

Quebec this twenty-fifth day of "We were allowed to My there not he validated and even some leases are not paid why toad we 

()mho one thousand seven bun- 
and 1111 hen Pon Stanley Trcary Iesu to other Indians could not be making them pay:' he asked. 

of lad assured ns we world lute valideld. "That's what the Ddb! is, blot do 

we get caned' m rime tp aria 

it's almost that time of year again! That knpwledge theca knew were not 

paid," MOntourfepl120 
means the Turtle Island News is . f y n look Walk at the 

getting g g read to start running its la d 

b 

urn the d 

the annual Gift Guide section. he'd hew! «and rat, 
ti b f 

miasma that makes 
them null and void," said Vans s- 

ry. 

Ok warn you ndt 
shads up to You guys, decide it. 

said Montour. 
"How about tang hew thing 

aare doing mWise we.kilg 
take tt oval, why are we .king to cmc 

Book your ad early to guarantee your 
spot in our popular section 

Tel: 519- 445 -0868 Fax: 519- 445 -0865 
Email: sales@theturtleislandnews.com 

only having 10 -U people 
come and help. 

abut de- 

velopment Nat stomped 
concerned about I am development 

while negotiations are going on,' 
he said 
Crawford said something is wrong 

with the system, where they are am 

res de fm stopping 
°:":77:1 ye[ who 

darner arrested. 

"It was interesting when earlier 
someone d wily don't you just 
take the lad back, can answer 
that, we have support people ho 

come out and support us, hew 

we suppose amp than 'nnC 
Crawford 

Crawford awe bothered noun 
not many gems out to help awe. 
port h efforts of die land prom, 
tors. Ile q d the audience 

preserving the land and terri- 

tory important enough for anyone 
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LOCAL 
Rapist spared Were 

a i xH rmpdrunn. i by The offender uaee aymerevel d 

dangerous mlodndec a' ordered him to save an at.tional o ides probation 

offender Savior h Glt sentenced after he is paroled The girt new grabbed note 
David Manes the th peon on. behind, gun held to hcrlead s Idd duct 

designation r n 
1 :. teed a p. near her 

old Breed gid atge and brutally and moat whooLted her with a sccd hen 

Six Nations may be getting rid of stockpiles of tires 
Bvleselea Smith 

Six Nations might soon be rid of 
the thousands of old tires stock- 
piled .1 around the reserve. - 

Andrew Horsman, executive di- 
moor ofOntelo Tire Stewardship 
(OTS), told Elected Council his or- 
ganization plans todd the province 
of unsightly piles of scrap lion 
within the next three years, 
Beginning Sept 1, OTS put fees on 

all tires manufactured or imported 
in Ontario. With that money they 
are giving ...toes for people. 
dispose of their tires through the 
OTS program so that they can be 

teed them up to the next stage" 
Under the old system, 

would pay a rice retailer to them 

Deno. rites, who would pay me 
hauler to transport the tires, who 
would pays tire reeler aaccept 
them. 
"The objective of the plan is to 

change those economics such the 
as opposed o having to pay to 
move that tire up to me next link in 

the chain, the stakeholders would 
be paid by OTS for proving they 
have moved them along that value 
chain," he said 
Cowmen collectors, haulers and 

processors o£ tires will be pally 

Fifth line tires oan De seen by satellite 

recycled. OTS is also funding a OTS for their role in recycling toes 

program m locate and dispose of under the new program. 
stockpiles of used tires across On- A few members of Elected Coun- 
lamb cif expressed interest in registering 
"The fundamental objective aloe in n Six Nations as a tire 
change the economic equation collectors which could term 
when it comes to managing scrap money into the cera.,. 
tires," Horseman said. "Currently, Tires than have been collected be- 
scrap tires have a negative value, fore Sept. 1 are not covered by this 
requiring all me players along the program, so the stockpiles of tires 
value chain to pay to get them currently sitting on Six Nations 

Justice (dame said h perended byt.tmory 
Pent forensic ps hatr': that mid thee was aNee 
tore. Mamie, deviant sexual behavior 

Idbv mooned with Mid panic : . Mar- 
acle pleaded m I his wand trial of kidnapping, 

- on °fa o commit broke wer and 

sexual meet wow bodily harm 

lire piles along Fifth line ("Moo by Jamie Lewis) 

lard will not qualify for money photos Sweden the Googlc Maps 

from the program ever, the Wee The approximately 2,000 

OTS is also beginning Stockpile squat meters of pled toe who/ 
Abatement Program which will heights of two men, in some 

identify the piles of tires and finds places. They are 111IIsvee uncovered, tilled 
way to dispose of them a at no cost with stagnant pools of water and . the owner of the lins. be lend some seem lobe rating away. 

they are store on. Delores Jo loan lives across from the 

Don Burning wishes that program prod tires on Filth Line. Pro for 
available before now Ile got rid of they haven't bothered me," she 

about 500 tires from his property said, adding that she thinks they 
over the last couple of years, driv- may he a draw for snakes and arts, 

ing them out to the dump himself which is a lick unpleasant. She 

and paying $2 apiece. dispose of knows there been tee for a long 
them, he said. time, but Wool know exactly how 
Ile would have hiked to see them long, or how they got there. She'd 
be put to use, maybe for paving wouldn't mind seeing them gone 
roads, he added. either. 
The largest stockpile of tires he I Ionian said OTS mimeo it 

knows is on property on Fifth will take three pons get Odor. 
Line, the owner of which has since of the stockpiled boson. 
moved away, he said leaving the His organization is manly Idea 
toes toes piled high. drying the piles of Woad work- 
The piled tires there is so loge inn with the Ontario First Nations 
can be easily seen from satellite Technical Services Corporation 

(OFNTSC) la deify Moon First 

The Six Nations 
Election Code 

Committee 
invites the community to a 

Six Nations Election Code 
Update Meeting 

November 16, 2009 
7pm -9pm 

At Six Nations Polytech 

Copies of the proposed election code will 
be on hand for community input. 

Nations Land -and magna the situ- 

ation to address the most concern- 
ing stockpiles first. 
"Ware looking at stockpiles we 
know about and assessing which 
ones pose the greats risk and 
tackling those first," Horsman said; 

the mica piles in about three 
months. 
Ile said piles of Ares are a fire has. 
ard. which people from this area 
who remember the nagersville tire 
lire already know. They witnessed 
acrid black smoke billowing into 
the sky for more than two weka 
12- to le- million tires burned. 
Aside from the fire risk there is the 

concern that tires mammas to 
ground around meta 
"There's a real debate about 
whether tires leach, many don't 
leach," Hamm said, adding some 

data suggests matures alone do not 

pose a risk. "However, ibex get 
fixed in with other things that 

may break dawn the material, sal- 

ares. oil, that does lead ..n- 
taminationn 
Community members who at- 

tended to meeting talked about at 

least one stockpile of rima Six 
Nations land that has about 

moos tees and other sides with 
at least 1,000. 
They said they wore more than 

eager to allow OTS to remove as 

soon as passible. 
Elected Council accepted Hors - 
mars presentation and be prom- 
aced to return to Six Nations soon 

OTS will be starting with to inspect the piles of tires. 

Oliver M. Smith Kawennìio'S 
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Saturday, November 7, 2009 

Six NR(On$ Bingo Hall 
DOOMS Olen at tt00 Warm ICS Start at 12(05111 

Haas ts Bingo 

"No e Noners Allowed at 
No Children Unit, es. old 

MUidple worms will draw cards my`a 

Panne Tobte 

Baked Chhod, for Sale 
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Cell phone s now the less tM use handeeld cell phones them devices will O 'b permitted. 5500. 

and other reek devices white inning is prob.- Money marked the beginning of three-month pe pammdics and firefighters, es wall as some 

use while ited in Onario clod that will focus on educating drivers about on miel drivers and public service workets may 
The d d tick law 'mots 

driving now 
l gal fo1 r 

liorn 

and 
ad and memlmment 

uelemo 
demos. r 1 d tee 

hand- d s when pr. 
111 drivers may use held may 

MO cell prohibited p and 1 II Id lowing h education period, pod bee desk. lo call 41-n. 
P row' d er. mer deices. I lateen. use of -g tickets on February 1, 2010 with fines of up to 

Health care company courts Six Nations to get into aboriginal market 
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Provinces need to pressure feds 
and work with First Nations 
They're getting organized and for a moan... al,.. 
Provincial and immortal leaders are suddenly realizing mat First 

Nations within their "borders" will not only sun forte the majority pop- 
ulation but without federal agreetmmts on lands and resources, could 
also become costly for them, role in underfunded services, but in lost 

developers trying to locate on First io Nmns lands economic 
homu 

to 
a revenue snaring agreement or lease with First Nations, eco- 

nomic row. will contioe toga down in flames with growing prow.. 
Trevino (Thursday) provincial and to ai 

rur 
ministers m ters of Indian 

Affairs from across the wren. will gather in Toronto. 

National aboriginal organizations will also be at the table to hear what 
the ministers have to say. Ontario .Aboriginal Affairs Minister Brad 
Dogma is Meting the one -day meeting in Toronto. Even their federal 
counterpart, Indian and Northern Affairs Minister Chuck Slmhl, is 

expa. hto attend. 
While the confess.. will femme education, and a plan to improve the 
lives of First Nat ions. Inuit od Metis, without oy question rnese min- 

mess will need to he runway on a plan to force Ottawa to take more 
action on what is quickly becoming the Ils agenda item: economic 
issues and lands. 
Across Canada. First Nations people, tired of waiting for hundreds of 

years for Coda to resolve .mooing issues hart begun taking mat- 
ters their own hands. 

And that means taking hack their lands, lands dearly in dispute and 
where ride clearly renuts aboriginal ownership mat has been Wearily 
overridden by crown patents and then sold to third parties. 
With the Fine Nations movement to rake back their own, provinces have 
been thrown into a mesh of protests, blockades, work stoppages and 
failed projects th mule have pumped millions of tax dollars kw their 
cuff 

Instead lards arc sitting fallow and swan whin developers s 

provinces for lost mass, inca and Maroc the province didn't tell 
them lands are under dispute. 
WTile provinces maybe sending out a nice guy message of we motto 
improve the lives of aboriginal people Oh. the door area group of 

worded abom lot clop.. and lo tax dollars. 
If these nnisten do reboiling this week it should be to simply pressure 

Canada to get to the negotiating tables with First Nations and sun set- 
tling outstanding issues, not soling talks a every opportunity. 
No where has that been more apparent than at Slx Nations who three 

years ago launched a redmtimiou of its lands that sent a message across 
Ca.. bona Ft. Nations to begin to take back their own. 

We col encourage any more strongly for communities to work in 
unity in their fights warm Me federal government ' 

Six Nations own bed mooed needs to get back on track with the 
anal., for the Manes of Six Nations. 

And the ('onh0Crucy needs to get organ.. and push fora resolution 
to tying on its table befoul the band council's court caws 
ntidevon the 

r The Welland Canalflooding is a prime example of a aria that minds.. 
be settled and is in danger of being lost to a band settlement after 
Confederacy negotiators got Canada to raise their offer to (..topic 
from the meagre b2 million they offered the band Mead. ago. 
It. dale for d negotiators a11Y start negotiating, work with 
Confederacy to develop a framework agreement and begin the task of 
looking at Six Nations disputes up and down the Grand. 
And it is time to look at Ka and for Six Mutinns to nuke plans 
for what they want to do with it. The 510 g of a C'onfderacy centre, 
complete with council chambers, language and cultural dams comes Mob to mind and serves not only Six Nations but is a slung 
example an educational hub Out can work wonders in educating us 
neighbours about us. 
Let's gel on wi. business, together, noe - 

October 28. 2009 
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Letters: Councillor still upset 
we miss and the reason for any 

This letter is in response to the absence. Every year since being 
"Ed Votes" at the end of my two elected 1 put this Issue on the 
letters to the Editor that were 

e 
towed .ble and every year I 

printed in your newspaper last can't get the support of council 
week. to mi. put a merlon to the 

In the Ed Non to my letter that Ilene, 
askd for stay Councilor Ava hill o the only one 
about council's hot Woman. it say. who offers spoon. 
"The Six Nations band until The question is: Why do chief 
honoraria schedule referred to in and council not want to provide. 
our article was provided by Aneadaoce Report The only rea- 
Communications Officer Karen son given is that Cop think 
Best Tonle Island News has . also the community needed to know 
now provided a copy to Ms. this 
Miller for her information" Chief and council used to pro- 

First of all the honoraria veld- Tides. Record to the 
isle the Ed Note refers to iv. media. In 1998 a story in a local 
dated Dec. 2, 1998. Much has oesvayapm scam. for the per - 
changed since 1998, cen.ge of meetings attended at 
lend. Mn . Bet says she never umm nee level and at council. 

provided the 1.8 honoraria For example, George Monaco 
schedule to the Tonle who was a councilor back then 
nor did see ever see the document attended 10MÁ of 21co 
M gummy meetings and 88 %of 57 council 

Fourth, Jessica Smith, Turtle mating. The Attendance Room 
Island News repnnet came to rm .d not account for other council 
aUrr the General dare related maid. a or out of towo 
on 

T 

a Oct. 20 and hails moon. Nor does it explain whY 
this arose... honoraria meetings wore missed. 
schedule_ In looking at the ached- on another note the editorial last 
Ogle I quickly recognized it was not week claimed sound and I are 
a current schedule Ms. Smith dying to "discredit the media and 

listed on giving me the schedule "mtempdngto the new.- 
even alien I identified it was old per end picking a fight with 
and outdated. their (oral newspaper" and "trying 

So yes, the Tonle Island News its suppress free thought and 
did provide me with copy olds ands public right to 
1998 nonotmia schedule het the know. This is not comas nor 
latemm with which 1 was given 
.isropy didn't provide me oppor- 
tunity tell the editor het copy 

1 year when council agreed 
to the additional honoraria 
asked for this information to M1e 

made public When that didn't 
happe Lw 
newspapers explaining the add 

coal honoraria and the amo.t of 
to be paid to council or 

accurate information was pro,. 

As for chief and council atten- 
dance reports I tan bins 

e 

the 
public has a right to know hob 
many meeting, chief and coon 
cil attend, how many meetings 

Letton lo Um 8811th: 

In order. foster public discussion m 

ers effecting Me reside. of the 

Grand ...Inn...., Island News 

welcomes all opinion Micas and Iettars 

tin rot emmlaa, must be signed and 

include an address and phone number 

se that authenticity of the lender can be 

rated. Turtle Island ...serves 
me doll fo ed8 any submission for 

length, grammar, spelling and MM... 
Tome Island News, PO Box 329, 

Ohs waken, Old_, NOA IMO (519) 445 
0868 cor tae (519)4450865 E-maq al 

ews @manille andnews.com or 
nsares@iherttleslandnews.00m. 

Check out our webs. at 

corn 

my Morn. a all 

The public has a right to know 
the truth. This newspaper allows 
"unnamed sources" to say whatev- 
er they warn wheeler ers The or 
not. 

What using "unnamed sources" 
does is wt everyone who was at 
this joint council meeting suspect. 
How much trust and confidence is 

Me elected council going to have 
in future meetings w,. the con- 
federacy council if an "unnamed 

Issuing to gobs. news- 
rs after and say .inns about 

the people and the meeting that 
aren't The? 

Finally, Men dhow of reader- 
ship when an editor uses the 
newspaper to air their personal 
conflicts with people. Every week 
something negative is directed at 

q Councilor Ava Hill and 
Communications Officer Karen 
Best. So much so .at people my 
In me: "What did you do. Lynda 
Powleas." lo "Lynda Fowles. Is 

sure after you "Readers omit stu- 

pid. 

tu- 
pid. They can what is happen- 
rot 

As for myself and my role as an 
elected councilor I don't much 
emu what anyone says about me 

Home. eking. ers.. Helm Miller 

Ed Note: Turtle Island News Am 

begun moo institute new safety 
measures to ensure alspro- 
MAYA= band ommun 
officer Karen Best ose in facrfrom 
the band 

Ms Best, Councillors Miller and 
Hill are public figures and subject 
amble soul They have not 
been the subject of any personal 

rock but have had their public 

as 
questioned. 

Finally Turtle Island News relys 
on many sources for information. 

Mille herself has vent 
provided if on¡ closed 
meetings. 

In conclusion, an with all read- 
er, we entwurage Ms. Miller ta 

continue engage In fu 
public debate of Rckns , 
Six Notions 

Halloween is this weekend. 
Keep your eyes open for youngsters 

trick or treating on local roads 

October 28, MOO LOCAL . ":,. 

Executive of 1V c Diversion Ontario W.. plans for Blue Box vmstes, Municipal Ham Gies Nations had die opportunity. register 

Waste 1 W W) Glenda Gies made presentation to Elected Mous or Special Waste (MHSW) and Waste Electri- 
Six 

for the different time of waste 

1 k's Il b Ils waste stew sal and Eltt P.q p ant (WERE). whch noun. they could 11 fees f W DO for 

diversion minor p d M1idh nM1 R h sod rape its The wastes ^grwn. sumo a ma to the n him I doted from I 

WOO 

bility Wkeeping o of landfills importer or a a f es. which funds 

lent the government to Isudiuvry e(l (Os outlined the p k inlhulf mi.ts that wtste frown a landfill. 

New Credit Mississaugas open for business welcoming franchises at eco- 
nomic development conference 
Bylessira Smith 
Writer 
HAMILTON - The Mississaugas 
of of the New Credit council hosted 
'Moots to Grow,. 
development ev o 

economic 
conference where 

representatives of business and 
politics met In discuss the eco- 
nomic nt and future of the First 
Nation, last week in Hamilton. 
MNCFN chief Bryan Iarnrme 
opened the conference by speak - 
mg about the historical...ion 
of the Mississaugas as reliable 
trading canners 
However, he said that was fol- 
lowed by malt recent history 
troubled . lack of investment 
capital and restrictive prive laws, 
which led to Piled goleMs that 
gave others the impression of In- 

"competence 
and poverty. 

We have now chartered a course 
in which we mean m change our 
future" LaForme said 
LaForme said one of the reasons 
for holding the conference roto 
let people know the MNCFNI is 
open to do business. 
"The climate :right. we have the 
facilities, see have the land base, 
and we're out them," he said. 
One big franchise to already 
come u WREN is Country 
Style, which runt a representative 

Hamilton ,Mayor 

Chief Bryan LaForme Carolyn Ring Fred ELvenherger 
o the conferee our . within our environment and 
"We're very pleased with mesa. cultural beliefs," he said. He added that First Nations are 

cess that it's had," he said. "TM a The theme of being open for being constantly vigilant against 
good thing because it 

the corn- 
business was shared by Angus the ongoing effort erode their 

mimic development in the c - Toulouse, Assembly of First Na- rights even fu her 

unity, it also brings revenue from Ontario Regional Chief "First Nations are asserting our 
back into the community, and it Toulouse said it WaS great for jurisdiction and moving for - 
also employs out people." him see the Mississaugas of ward," he said. 'And planning for 
There are more franchises con- The New Credit taking rem., the future prosperity of our Na- 
widen coming to MNCFN, bat bilíty for the economic success of lions is imperative. Business, 
LSFOnne *atoll ready to say the future generations. banking and industry are also be- 

what they were. He said the First "First Nations went to be more ginning to recognize the many 

Nation has to do its due diligmce included in the economy of this benefits to partnering with First 
in making sure the franchise is a county," he said. "Clearly the Nabors in economic endeav- 
good Ilk before welcoming them days of being complete depen- 
todo o 

s to 

dinadequate year etas moored T 

"We want make sure that it fits government funding is over. W Dominion economist Don Drum- 
know that these funds do not mood. "All Canadians have a 
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even come close to providing the vested interest in the economic 

most basically essential services prospects of aboriginals. Our 
in our First Nations comma.- economy's future is inextricable 

Your new 
Career 

starts here in Mississaugas of the 
Now Credit First Nation (MNCFN) 

linked to their future." 
Toulouse said that despite she 

"challenges" Northern Commune 
a have had with certain indus- 

"Ijust want to reassure the 

industry and business and also 
government, that all of our First 
Nations say the door is open to 
bust..." 
MPP Dave Levee could not make 
it to the event and sent obis 

ember with his regards In his 
place. Hamilton Mayor Fred 
Eisenberner spoke briefly end 
said all people aspire to have 
good jobs, decent education and 
a high quality of life. 
"You're efforts here today I think 
talk about what we're all aspiring 
to do, which is to have healthy 
and prosperous environment for 
our children, for our community," 
he said. 
MNCFN elder Carolyn King 
gave con.. attendees a les- 
son she calls "Indian 101" Her 

coveted basic presentation 
dingthe meaning of 

she words Indian, Inuit Métis 
and aboriginal and the benefits 
Mailable to status Indians. 

Margaret Sault MNCFN's direc- 
t of Lands and research pre- 

s ented a DVD called Sacred Trust 
Inns tie history of the 

ss s 
Leal business were represented 
by Royal Flush Gaming, Ida 
Armbruster Fatale, Wingers Cab- 
inets and others. 

With over IS00 online courses from Omsk i Colleges and 

Universities, you could pursue just about any career you want. 

Go to eleae m:twork.raimndn for more information. 

Drop in or colt 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 Hagersvilla 
905.168 0108 

Regster now for courses. 
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A W a r B winning s p o r t s 

Team Iroquois our golden winners 
Ply8larrrie. Lewis 

Writer 

OHSWEKFN -Lest Tuesday Si 

Nations Elected Cowl welcomed 

Teem Iroquois Midget National 

Team lo il chambers. 

The learn capmrgd the gold 
medal on Amon 2916 alla defeat 
ing a tough Team Ontario in over - 

me I I -7. 

Councillor Wray Male wok 
mea them 

"l would like to cony tulate all 
the Six Nations players who con - 

.hutd m the Iroquois Neto ais 
midget Team, who won tie cham- 

pionship for all across Canada;' he 

said. 

Manacle says the win shows 

.a.em is great lacrosse tale. in 
the r 

"All the players work hard and 

im is a great example of what they 

an do when they put Meir minds t 
hand also m great coaches like 

Cam (Cain Bombent/ Kahn can 

Would these playa Imo foe young Councillor Wray Maracre shapes hands with S Iroquois coach Cam Bombent' last Tuesday aller Six Nations EMoted Copinai ongram- 

n." he lm, the team for winning the National title, The Six Nations ',layera are; Joke Bombe Kevin Davis, Winston green,. Kyle lawn, Josh 
me 

1 would like to congratlale Johnson, Alex Martin. Spencer HM,, Quinton Martin, Stew Manin. John, Pondess, Quinn Pnwlevs and Lucas Smith (Photo by Jessica 

the machos and Al boys, I think Smith) 

you did and excellent job;' said community, you did a wonderful 

Carl Hill. job, "he cod. 
Elected Chief William Monture Team Iroquois fa an udefe td 

congratulated the team saying they Team (Ontario tea m m the Gold 

fine ambassadors. Modal final game. 

c "1 would like to congratulate "luny were led by Johnny (First 

the fine young ambassadors of the Turn All Mae and MVP) and 

Six Nation U 19 
BRISBANE -The Six Noma UI9 lohmun (2G), Kraig Marat. (I0 

won 2 key gamet over the weekend IA), Mao Elvin (IQ IA) Jake 

in °repart., for the provincial Bombent' (IG), Randy Johnson 

championships this Saturday at the (10), Rudd Squire (IA) Carney 

I lemey spurts complex. Johnson (I A) and Mis 
Nation Sunday Six Nations defeetcd In the second gesse Six Nation 

Hamilton 22 in die fine oft games, pounded Balton Hills l iii 
Pete Hill led the team wi.3 goals Sheldon VenEvery opened .o moi- 

and an amie for 4 mite Gang ing just over minute into the 1st 

011115 howls. lake Bomberry. 
and the goaltending of 
Kaaba. Da d. 

K Team G trailing 
in the 3rd and with just over 

minide remaining In regulation 
lime .o tic the score at 7-7. 

wins 
quarter Men 

llo 
took a led ga.. 

from Brady ilk.' and fired a low 

shot that squeezed mw the Halton 

Hills net. 

Six Nations lumped to a 2-0 lead 

Pete HM fought Ids way to the 

Halton Hill ne and lofted a high 

shot into the top doer of .ii goal. 
They went up3 -0 a 3:11 of the In 

Johnny Pmvless, mad a 
pass in the Orlano end, look a shot 

and then banded to gel .s 
rebound. 

Modem, behind the Ontario 

moved ball lo Kyle Imam and 

Isaacs Omar a crass Floor pass lo 

Quinn Porta ritm.e boll 
high on Ontario goalie Don Alto°, 

In time Seth Oakes .scored 

all foin- goals lining Iroquois to the 

117 feet 

2 more 
aile' Hill made a long field pass to a 

streaking Johnny Powleas. Powles ' 

low slot caught the comer of the 

Halton Hills net. 

With the lead Ira nfled asti 
Into the hack of the Halton hills net 

giving Six Nations a 4-0 lead. 

Miller emoted again coi. just over a 

minute left fowl the gantt,glving 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

O t 28", 2009 t November 
;.`i°r...., . . 

nase Mande 
gern 7pm 

iimitane 

orate ressua 

4877.7713 Ä;' 

10aipm 

Workshop 

S11800 mi. 
Iroquois lacrosse Arena piments it 

5th Annual Bazaar \ .':3 Show 
December 5 starting at IONa. 
For more information contact Josh Powleas @905 6B MN 

R.als 
Lactase Arena, 3201 5 rnd tina 

R.86, Hagersville, ON 0051 7 8.3999 

Six Nations a 5-0 lead. 

(Mort Hills toward Justin Reid cut 

Nations the Naas tala 5l w sill h': 
mal at 1:5 I of h al mona 

minutes later Kraig 
Ma Shale gave Six Nations their 5 

goal lead back with his goal. 

Jake Bombeny padded the Six 

Ninon lean 7-1 alter he knocked 

. lake Cana rebound ros1 Ee 

Hallos Hills goalie Ryan Kelly. 

A Halton VSSils over sent 

Sheldon sauna into 

e ,atop Hills end, where head 
a shot between the legs Mail/ giv- 

ing Six Nations a huge 9-1 leads. 
gunners 

Clancy Johnson opened the scoring 

in the 3rd Giant alter hide 

toed the ball over, Johnson 

banged ':daft into the net giv- 

ing Six Nations its 10h goal of the 

A1 124 7 ke Ja of the 3rd quarter ß 
sorbe y's goal gave Six Nations 

all 
1 

l lead 
S' seer, more goals in 

the 4. giving them a 13 -1 lead, 

laiton Hills responded with 2 min- 
es IeB b cuts Six Nations lead 

to i Y3- Six Nature awed to 

ta s 

en 

112wialo u showdown 

alas in the 

rnvinna 

October N. 2009 SPORTS 
Hagman HatTrick AIxdl.awaisa.+TormuKabakexpui.xla. my.ghaKab.,. law.acvi:t,:ausa*fire NIII. atom 111 I, stan I .. 

helps Maple Leafs p wain 17 macs and 

r 
Aruba. macs 

Mama Ladtle..flL tle Oceania I IF d play. Iebp loafs df viIc 
end drought Molds E lima 3 c1 n I 1 I y 1 I the 

s Y 0,7 lhe WQJarANtin Ducks u n n ta sen na4 saws kt 

Eagles sore to 12 wins in a row 
B)' Lvov Lewis 

Wrircr 

BRANTFORD -The Brantford 
Golden Eagles III.. ILOlHL cored 

new high and franchise record 

ng Ibert 12 

! 

made win last 

Saturday night against the Elmira 

Sugar Kings, pounding them k 

I before 200 people ah the Brantford 

and District Civic Cam. 
"II is pretty good, we didn't have 

any Flow, but I think we can have a 

lot of mores if we all come to play;' 
said Scott Rc. Eagles coach. 

Aller starting the .season with a 

curl of one win and two losses, 

the defending Sutherland Cup 

provincial Junior B Hockey char 
pions now have an impressive s.3- 

The win moves the Fagnes 

first in the Midwestern Conte.. 
2 ponts a head of the Stretford 
Parlors 

Brantford °pned the scoring in 

.e Ist period when hoe Vamli 

soured to give the Eagles 14. Brantford Golden Eagles goalie Darl1 Borden kicks (is leg our to make a save during the lstperiod of Me blmica game last Saturday night 

The 2ndps000te Paglessmred al the Brantford and District Civic Centre. (Photo byamie Lewis) 

2 more goals m jump ahead 3 -0 .- 
The Eaglesjmnpd to 4.1 lead we were Monhadd for half °feel &mina Flow lodlsS you're kinda 

ing 25 shots 15.5 Elea goon. with .others notched his 2nd goal Strong penalty killing by the pal a man down and they Fed fi chasing for the rest of the game, 
Mike Ryan word the fins pe thegame could have shun on net you k+ww tit's sirs. 

uf the prod on .e power play 
o 

With the score 5 -1 Dustin Faith's in.e Barer with mHJ p:rfmrenæ. mush ou ore games' Mk 
wh5n pounded in TYler Sweat shot past F510,5 s Nick the Brantford penalty killer did the ry Rex toys penalties that earls Men with the tram won.. wrist 
rebound s II organ at 1307 gave the Poe hob shutting down the Sugar Kings the game sets the as for the rest of streak i the team still makes 

Smothers padded the lead with his 
ht fie 6 -I lead sal bosuns Nero to only6 shun on to game taking away from the little mistakes and there are always 

goal lato 
in 

. 2nd .9:42. Slro.ers and Vatmi rounded out 5 power plays. Bow. Mom for the teamwork on. 

Brantford outshm the Sugar Kings 
the Fatales storing giving them and "We kinds put our stamp on ít "Is. upsets our son of rhythm and 

49 -9 aller 2 periods and skated off g -I win. 
the ice with a 3 -0 lead areas. loch McQuade 

in the Jrd period Baal wet did to his print total, with 5 

on a 5 goal meat '8199 .1...1 acmes in the game to give Min 15 

Lynch scoring a1 4:29 r11he power goals and 36 assist on tie season. 

PUE Wall the 5 amen McQuade M1as 

31x1 Sugar King scored their area 51 puinls in 15 games. 
only god of the game aller land He h now 14 paints ahead 
Parent gobbled up a loose puck in d -glaze Stephen Sava of th 
the Brant. and hired a rock Wetem Con.renv5 London 
et past Eagles goalie Aryl Florden. 

KYUNGHEE MARTIAL ARTS 

ALL NATIONS 
TAE KWON 1:1O 

Grand Opening SfteeTe 

2 forl 
1yr. Membership 

2 S/1 wk. Trial 
*FREE Uniform 

limited time Quer 

Focus *Discipline *Get in shape *Self defence 

Thomas School Cayuga Rd. 

(between 570 ñ 6th line) 

905- 865 -9810 

Your job Ì 

Promotion 
starts here In Mississaugas of the 

New Credit First Nation (MNCFN). 

Kou don't have to leave bn1ne to broaden your horizons. 

We can help you acres, the online courses of Ontario's 

Colleges and Universities. Go to eleamnetwork.I410eOfn 
for more information. 

Drop In or rail: 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 agenda 
909 -768 -0108 

Register now for courses. 

aleamnetwork.ca 
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NATIONS 
REBELS 

Six Nations Rebels hand out hardware 

Jason 
Johns 

By Jamie Lewis Valuable Player-or -rho -year; 

Writer Kraig Maracle 

000000000 -The Sa Nations Rebels Mmarl W. Montour Trophy for Ne 

Randed out the hardware last Friday All Around PleyeroHheyear 
night at the Lions Park auditorium. Jeremy Johns 

Michael Blair Marlin Memorial Trophy Oliver TAP' BOmberry Trophy fortAe 

for Ronge -ol- the -year and the Ruth Most Dedicated Playerof-Ohe -year; 

Isaacs Memorial Trophy for the no Stoats& Clark Robinson. 

Transition Player -ol -the -year on went ClaylOn Sandy Memorial Trophy for 

te Kyle laaacs. Best Defensive Player-dr- nce-year; 

Gaylord Ross Fowles Memoel Jason Johns 

Trophy for High Scorer and Roger Craig Monture Memorial Trophy for 

"Buck' Smith Trophy for the Most the Most Sportsmanlike Playerol- 

Kraly 
Manent 

OWLEUU 
LACROSSE STORE 
SHOES * SHOES * SHOES 

NIKE NEW BALANCE *ADIDAS UNDER ARMOUR 

WE HAVE A CLEARANCE SHOE TABLE! 

GREAT SELECTION OF 

UNDER ARMOUR 
20% OFF SELECT FLEECE 

HOODS & PANTS 
( 

BE THE BEST DRESSED TEAM IN TOWN! 
CUSTOM JERSEYS & TEAM SPORTSWEAR 

IN STORE SPECIALS! 
INCLUDING SALES ON 

EOLIPMENT An SPORTSWEAR 
ORDER YOUR WARRIOR HOCKEY FROM US! 

NEW NINE LA CROI AE - HEADS NOW INI 

Located at the IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 3201 2 "D Line (905) 768 -9199 

SPORTS 

ANNUAL 
AWARDS 

!ANOE! Photo's by Jamie Lewis 

the year Krug Maacle 

Karen Kathleen Rose Hill Memohal Trophy for 

the Most Inspirational Player -ol the year 

Janice Mt. Pleasant Trophy for the Volunteer o 

Ho year, ERO Anderson and Ryan Maracle 

OLA JR B LEAGUE AWARDS 
Western Conference Best Oetenslve Player: 

Jason Johns 

Western Conference Most Sportsmen. Player 

Jeremy Johns 

Western Cantmree Top Goalies 

(Lowest Average). Cody VanEVery & Warren Hill. 

The Rebels also held their executive elections 

and the results are'. 

Nestle.,- Scott Marred e 

1st Vice- President & General Manager - 
Wray Wade 
2nd Vine-Presld0M& Pre- Season 

Tournament Coordinator Tom Johnson 
HO Vice -President- Lynn Hartnek 

Secretary & Treasurer- Lisa Alton 

Fundraiser & Golf Tournament Coordinator - 

Presenter of the 
Michael Blair Martin 
Memorial Trophy 

Ille; f he Yea 

Kalelyn Marlin & Hazel HA. 

Book b 
Volunteer Coordinator - 
Tammy Hill 

Bingo Coordinator - 
Ant "Deals" Hill 

Learn 
and Play 

at LAURIER 

14x, Ind levs.',Inm,iry 

111"i 

HisitAboriRieal Student Services at 
braMrord.mywrrinteaf -sanrvrtes 

start here in 

aNew Credit First Nation (MN FN). 

Course selection. Registration. Advanced technology. 

High -speed Internet. We support you every step of the way 
Go to for more information. 

Drop in or call: 2789 Mississauga Reed, RR 6 Naga... 
905 -768 -0108 

Register now for courses 

network ca 
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SPORTS 
2010 Olympic ('a 

n1D Dlyrrpie rarkrylmer dea gn to , iwfy me mterwnonal 
en awith nymppc9mm and catuaian 

hockey jerseys n th: Mo e came olimpie. corm m 
WM1' 1 .DC. Natanal IM earns al owed on 

closing in on The tier nifom and whet 

record cries 
works coming p win a new teens tRheet t meek empia mining 

October 28, 2009 member 25, 2009 

Thand C'OC requirememc 21102 Olympic hockey jersey 
at controversy may have helped is the previous hest- seller. Both 

sen the commercial version to the th and womeres teams war 

bl between 115.000 and nine gold in Salt Lake City M1 

120,0M has moved off store ks man atterThames sales 

since it was whaled in Vancouver Hahn Canada receives a 10 per 
on Aug. 17. ont royalty. 

Silverhawks 0 -2 on the season 
By lamieLewis Domain IIC,), Dakota Pones Other point mums were; 

From (IMAM Shawn General 9 I A) Chris Monmre(IG), Kraig General 

For the Silvedmwks Dean Hill had (IA), Sentry (IA), Haye Powless 

01SWFKFN -Say it isn't m, 1 goal and I ass while other (IA). 
the two-time defending Bush pint earners were; tn For the Spirits Rob Monteforte 

League Champions the Ryan Martin (IO). Tracey and Ty McNeven had l goal 0d3 
Silverhawks Moe dropped the first Anthony (IG), Travis Anderson assist each. Other pint earners 

two games of the season. (IO), Dave Hill (IA), Bob Henry Eric Hill (Tan Brad 

Last Thursday eight the (I A),' Keegan Hill (IA), Stew Williams (IA) and Travis Hill 

`Ascents dropped a 7-4 deci- Mane (IA) and Ryan Marlin (I A). 

sion to the Sailers. (IA) p¢,Andvason ¢l the 
Chandos Hill lead the Spoilers In the second game nee evening 

SI /yerhawk u moves the puck man 
with 3 goals a d oo 2 assist, while S m t h T o w n ninon the Spirits 

ufXamrs war /ass Thursday 
Jessie .Sault had 2 goals Md 3 4-2, night h GIN. The 

Wayne Delta had point nigh iR a as the 4 

The Spoilers mine earners were; netting l goal and 2 helpers, while 
,FilverXawps lost she per iv 
die Smilers 6.d. 

Craig MacDonald 11)00 Dwayne Don 1B11 had two goals. /Phnro Ay Jamie Lewis) 

Hagersville pillages the Sailors 
By Jamie Lewú of 

short soon losing 
managed 2 Meals but came 

up to Me Hawks 

PORT DOVER-oh Mowing Hagersville opened the tarring 
the lock of the Irish is good for at 4o5e of the first period wen 
Xagenville with theh 4-J over the lam nary intercepted a Pon 

Luau Irish Ina Saturday night in Dover cleaning attempt and fired 

Hagersville, the Hagersville nano! win shot into the top the 

Hawks of de 5 were hoping Sa ilors goal. 

to pillage the Pon Dover Sailors The Hawks teemed to a2 -0lead 

booty and make off with 4 point in the first with Kyle Gardener's 

weekend. rebound shot after Jesse Scenes 
Hagersville traveled to Port lobbed the puck towards the Pon 

Dover last Sunday wg0rt to take on Dover goal. 

Me Ian place Rs. Dover Sailors, Jay Pepper added- to the 

whose ship has sunk to a 0 -8 Hagersville tad .)« he jammed 

mend M Nick Halliday's point shoe pasta 

Pon Dore, who did show signs sprawling Sailors goalie Jason 

SIX NATIONS 

4414 aftrikt 
J.C.Hill School. ` l lir 

L ._._._. 

SHOP LOCAL I Ohsekm ON. 
SHOP NATIVE I Contact Saturday 

I Linda Miller NO e her 7, '.."Wi I 

519-445-2864 2009 FREE PRIZES 
._._._. ._._._._.J 

Hawksgoolie Noe Power watches the pia as Pori Dos r Sodom lama. (201 Sinan 
0272100 m (Photo by Jamie ) 

Livingstone. g'1 on only shots mean 

The Hawks ,d early in the the wafer ghf Pon Iona 
Ind period and de 3rd Hagersville gone Livingstone, who was 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION OCTOBER 28' NOVEMBER 30o, 2009 
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replaced by Josh Dyjack. 
The goalie change must have 

parked the Sailors who responded 
with 2 anal, in the lacer pan of the 

2nd to cut Me Hagersville lead to 3- 

2 after two periods. - 

Bobby lake and Evan `found., 
gone rallies for Port nover. 

Gardener gook his 2nd goal of 
the game for Hagersvipe early in 

the Ind period with a point thon 
hewn the legs of rood 
Cruller's goal gave the Hawks a 

4-2 lead. 

With Hagersville mounting 

pressure in the Pan Dover orne 
Rick Schist, moved himself in 

front of the Sailors goal and need 
Eric D 

gm l. 
soft pans into the 

Pon Dover goal 

With the score 5 -2 Gardner 
scored his 3N goal of the game 

with 4 minutes left in the game to 

give Hagersville a 62 win and 

their 4th win of the season and I 

point behind first pace Delhi 
Trouer 

Navajo Nation TM °N 

wants to buy 1 a a 

Arizona 
ups 

ski resort me ae nn cnnnre re 99. 

SPORTS 
Wednesday to consider 4.l - on US,. fought in rem f or severe M' 
that meld allow Me e, ehs d down n 

appraisal aM 'n reclaimed wastewater to make M.. final appeal MN.. 
the miners w Tubes fa p begin 

. 

would desecrate reed m k ng equipment nest 
The. l severa other used a n g Mir religious year 

Akwesasne's Aronhiaies Herne to guard the torch 
By Jamie Lewis 
Wrier 

WFSASNE, ONTARIO 
Aronhiaies Heme, a 23- year -old 
teacher and cultural program coor- 

dinator from the Mohawk coerce 
Minnie. has been select- select- 

ed as one of H Aboriginal youths 
to run with the Olympic torch. 

eu one of the select few that 

are responsible to keep the name 
lite ash nukes ils journey across 

Ile will be joined by two 
Akwesasne Mohawks that were 

also chosen to have an active pan 

held. 2010 Olympic Torch Relay, 

Mike Benedict, Jr. is the communi- 
ty torchbearer and Howell 

Thompson is the 

Honorary Elder Pirekeeper. 

Heroes journey as name 

tlendant will begin on Tuesday, 

October 27th when he navels to 

Mum to safeguard the flame as it 

cn 
peel aboriginal network 

Residential Schad 

',PI". Cade, 

November ist, 2009 ot limn 
PAN Ural Center 
379 Bowden Boulevard, Unit a 

Brampton, ON L65 4L6 

Id* (900)403 -0030 

... Residential schools 

survivors and their 
families 

TyM I mon Men, Women 
omelet 

mien Minty Templar 

makes its trip to Canada. Attendant by the Absence ed by neighbours, family and 
Olympia Torch Organizing fiends 

Ile bone of nee Aboriginal youths Committee also nominated Hone, 
cheats retrieve the Olympic 's life-long pursuit of pro- 

Flame based on his performance at language and culture, as 

en 

rooting 
his awed acreev a t 

He was selected to watch over and con buttons to Me Mohawk 
and maintain the Dune before and wiry ofAkwesasne were the 

during roe longest domestic relay reason for the nominations 
in Olympic history. For three years, he has played 

"To be nominated by your own for the Akwesasne Wolves, a Junior 
community is a great honour;" said "B" hockey team ic the Eastern 

Herne. Ontario Junior Hockey League, 
"1 wouldn't he able to lake part and in the 2006/2007 season was 

in this o e-ina 
n 

as -lifetime event .armed the team's most neon 

support of my family. I able player. Herne is an Assistant 

want to express my appreciation to Coach for the ne Wolves. 
them and 0 thew y for Ile plays lacrosse for the Comm. 
allowing me t community 

Tale, Redman in the Senior "B" 
/don. ** as a Flame Attendant in Lacrosse League. 

the Olympic Torch Relay,' he Mike Benedm, Jr. 

added, selected to he among Ilecom- 
originally nominated unity torchbearers carry the 

as a unity torchbearer by his Olympic Flame in their respective 

wife Kaienthokwas. -First Nations community. All teen 
Aboriginal Youth Flame many torched rswere naninat- 

Ile will carry the Olympic Torch 
along a designated route when the 

Olympic Tnkh visits AkwaaOm; 
well as take pan in a ceremony 

with a community elder when 
mbar. anises 

Benedict also one of the best 

lacrosse players of his generation 
having been a member of chimed. 
onship- winning teams and named 

to noon All -Star Teams, as well 
as game MVP's. He has played in 

England for the Irmuois Nationals 
Lacrosse Team and began his pm 
friend lacrosse career in 1995 in 

the Major Indaor lacrosse League, 

with his team winning the World 
Lacrosse Championship in 1997. 

Deepen who is a candled 

Camel 
the M, Nat 

01 of Chiefs, will welcome 
the Mohawk behalf of makes a scheduled stop n 

e Mohawk people, during a brief doting the month of 

ceremony when the Olympic Torch December. 

ASC Junior Lion roar past North Park 
BRANTFORD -The Assumption that resulted in an automatic first With 29 seconds let) in the 4th 

College Junior Lions of Me Brant down for the Lions. quarter the Trojans running back 

County High School Football marched the ball to Morgan Walls was driving to the 

League ran over the North Park the MPG ] yard line where Lucas goal line when he was stripped of 
Trojan 21 -7 Mt Wednesday night Smith scored rumbled in for the the ball. 

at the Orel., Centre. touchdown. 
The win gives the lions a perfect The Lions roared off the field with 

6 -0 record on the season. a 14 -0 lead at the half 
At 7:37 of the firer quarter, Austin Nnnh Park took the opening kick - 

Sft Anthony Powles on a off in the 3rd minter but fumbled 

35 -yard pass that resulted in a the ball which was recovered by 

touchdown Emmett Putt kicked Josh Tare 

the convert and the Lions were up At 3:43 of the third, Chris Lewis 
70. scored Assumption's third major 

Lions scored again at a 13-ye. rems The renters 
10:32 of the second quarter after attempt by Emmett Putt was gaud. 

NPC major penalty. North Park was finally able to get 

With Assumption facing a third on the board lair in the game as 

and long, the Trojans were hit Chus crews. was n the right 

with au unsportsmanlike penalty place at they ht time 

BRANT 
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1 FURNITURE 

Odeumo ado 
59N190..19.109 4tale31 2U9 
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Deck the halls (. 
with fruit! 

Edible 
ARRANGEMCNTS Delicious Fruit 

ordirFte n aseew -._C 

519-752-4050 Brann , O \3T.SI M 

I.'diGledrrn22PPUnrnll.tonl 

11 was mound by In the end 
recovered by 

Stewart 
where 

major. 

Oil CHANGERS, 
FAST & FRIENDLY 

SAVE $10.00 
OFF ANY OIL & FILTER PACKAGE* r 

130 Colborne St, W. 
(near ML Pleasant) 

519,7538400 

IF1 aril° 
WYVwclkhengsrsca 

NO APPOINTMENTS OIL .4 FILTER IN 9 MINUTES OR LESS 
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\BH Ifhl FREDERICTON chief W I ' 11.I A J ills 

` AL 
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vie as r- 

officials g d th been 

Department th F Nation f Ik gummy. *ill get. f n pa f 
olr I urge pro M1 m I he wnYe helper mc 6 I N .- ( d) bn I people 

natives f0 get them the HIM public. He ddatfnondFlèret ammo the wok!. - 

HINT 1501 the pandemic adable mrts nfthec and ac aathe uaJan,akesdtet for country 

On Fanl Ven Beryntla.r, deputy glee suggest they Mc n highcr us;' hemal 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 

BC First Nations tine to maintain anti -logging Protest 
KELOWNA, B.C.-Aboriginal protesters say they'll maintain a 

presence in the woods north of Kelowna to stop. forest compa- 
ny from 
logging Ill the North Okanagan watershed. 

"Well be there as long a s intakes to keep Tolko ore:' orbs Grand 
Chief Stewart Phillip, elute. of the Okanagan Nation AllOnce. 

' 
mise mobilizing volunteers from 

speak There's of going to be any logging taking place up ther 
Local aboriginals object to plans by Vernon-based olio 
Industries to logging in the Brown's Creek area at the north wend 

of Ikanagan Lake. 
Tniko maintains it has to begin logging to selvage trees aScad 
by the meuatin pine beetle 
'Mc impact of the mountain pine beetle epidemic and folk* 
investment m rte area make further delay irresponsible." says 

askcrvllle, Tolke's regional manager. 
''Ific longer rail the pine beetle-impacted: 
trees will decline without recoverable value, the higher the wild - -' 

fire till grow. and h longer ( 1 yd 
Bro a L Creek h-b tic subject of aland elite between the 

Okanagan hand a. the B.C. government. About 27,000 h 

i1h farm licence granted to Tolko by the petite. 
"elk 3 has delayed harvesting for h years bet 

wait any longer for resolution of the land-darn/ issue. 

Tolko has been respectful but as of late there .mind- non 

changed." Phillip said Wednesday. "They're buioally saying 
they're sick and tired of waiting, and they're going in. This WE 

deliberate provocation on their pmt" Some archaeological went 
t 

has ,.nest place in the area, with researchers looking for signs of 
aboriginal occupation to booms the land claim. "The nouns 
have said we have to collect evidence to support our claim and 
Nets what we're doing,' said Fabian Alexis, chief of the 

Okanagan band.'The work TOlko wants to do could destroy that 
evidences" 
About 30 people went into the woods on Tuesday, although no 

work 
crews from Tolko showed up. Plans arc to keep up m mane 

Elders Section 
Stress can make 

Feds offer dam compensation to 
Manitoba First Nation 70 years later 
WINNIPEG - Ottawa has offered reserves. It is ahem 1.300 

financial compensation north of Winnipeg and about 

:Manitoba First Nation alma 20s nkilom of the 

seven decades after a dam built n Snkatchewan hooter on the nosh 
Saskatchewan changed residents' shore of Reindeer Lake. 

way of life Patricia Valladao, Jeff Harris. the band's lawyer, 

spokeswoman for the federal said he couldn't divulge details of 
Indian and Northern theirs the settlement offer. 

department, confirmed the fader- The dispute originates with the 

Fl government has nude. formal 
c n1902, 

n of the Whitesand 
financial settlement offer to the Dam l and the decades of 
Barren Lands First Nation. changing water levels on 

"The settlement offer is faro Reindeer Lake, he said. 

cia1, "said Valiant., "There is no "The allegation is Me federal 

land component to Me settlement. government failed to protect the 

It financial only." sts of the F N by 

V ll d said o oddment offer 
1110wing 

he Churchill River 
Is confidential the Power Company Flood reserve 

step the hands f the B land without doing anything to 

Lands chief and band council, protect their inDrests or negotiate 
The First Nation now is c compensaron, the lawyer said. 

plating an internal consultation The Churchill River Power 
with it members,' Valladao said. Company w 

a 

subsidiary of 
"We are just waiting for a formal Hudson N.y Miming and 

response." The 
d 

chief Smelting Co., in Flia Flon. The 

could not he reached for nom- dam is now operated by 
SaskPower. 

But advertisement Ham mid Reindeer lake is 

Winnipeg 
recent 

ern s the used as a reservoir by SaskPower 

band will hold m information with water held back by the dam 

mowing about the Flooding settle- In summer to he used for power 
ment n proposal 

' 

rochet generation through the winter 
Wednesday. Barren Lands, with month. They used to tap 
only 878 residents, is one of the muskrats, but the flooding 
province's mast northerly impacted their muskrat trap- 

your stomach 
infection. 

overlooking e cru. 
ptor., 

churn 
(NCI -Time: a good chance 
your heartburn or indigestion is 

not a symptom of a serious health 

problem. Leading diagnostic labs 

tell m Ney are seeing an increase 

this year in doctor- requested tests 

for this complaint and the reason 

may hem 
sa 

in stress levels 

"Compared to pour. years. 
we're performing significantly 

oral goo 

nahielzmd 
to 

says Dr. 
Michael Kelly at Lifekabs in 

British Columbia .'And it may be 

Mat stress is what's really behind 
this discomfort 
no wonder. The daily bombard- 
ment of bad economic news has 

caused the avera' person far 
es than more 

patient locations 
Mono , LifeLabs conducts more 
than 50 million, physician- 
requested diagnostic tests on more 
than 10 million Canadians every 
year, .ono this labium, is in a 

prime position m unify both 
positive and disturbing health 
trends. here is a Cadet+ guide!) 
reducing mess, 

-Breathe Inhale deeply through 
your nose feeling your lungs and 
diaphragm expend. Hold the 

breath fora count of six. Exhale 
slowly through the mouth to the 

L 

hick 
OPTOMETRIST 

322 Argyle St. South 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Complete Opt r's', faammo . 
Dispminq 

Glnans R Conrart lenses 

765 -1971 

SENDING 
SMOKE 

SIGNALS 
Alzheimer Society 
at Iroquois Lodge 

Thurs Nov 5, 2009 
7:00pm 

"Taking Care of 
The Caregiver" 

Six Nations Healfii Services 
PO sox woo. 

"Six .Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
Community and will 
provide, promote and 

protect culturally 
appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Sir 

Nations Community." 

(519) 445 -2418 

ping," he said. "1r impacted the 

fish habit. on the lake II even 

used the community Io be 

divided geographically the water 

s off 
so high one section was cut 

buta new road connected it 
again. 
"Even graves have bran washed 

way." 
Harris said any settlement would 
be paid Io the First Nation and not 
individual members. 
"Ir would go to the chief and 

council or a trust which would be 

managed to the benefit of the 

Firs, Nation," he said 

SaskPower could not he reached 
for comment. 
Its not the only dispute by also. 

riginal people on the lake 

On the Saskatchewan side of the 
lake, the Parr ty Ballanne Cree 

Nation is also fighting for Hood 

compensation because of another 
dam. 

That band has been trying to get 

me the elate 1980, but foully 
launched a lawsuit n 2005. 

The band is suing asUow 
and both the federal and prove- 
ciel governments for the damage 

caused by the island Falls dam_ 

That dam was consWCted in 
1929_ 

The Tooth, The Whole Toot 
And Nothing But The Tooth 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 elsa Court Medea, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking fora full -lime or a pan -lime kinesiology graduate or 

potential graduate Interested in a Career in the field of Pedantic 
!aphablation, correction of lower limb, felt and gait using custom 

elia, remedial footwear, and corrective °dhows), A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pear.. 
Canada. For mare information on Ne field of Pedorthics, please visit 

wwW.0edOOfiI.ca, 

Please fax resume to (905) 628 -3789 attention Mr. Watson. 

W W W.a(W.ca 
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ENTRY FORM 
Name: 

Age: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Rules A 
the To enter the yfnlre Ina photocopier allowed). Jilt nor rt..e emery 

loom and deny ìr by Turtle Island Neaa (Monday -0,d, 9 am to 

mail 
Som)- 

ran oleo na m y"r rot,' 
11e01 IN , P.O. Ion 310 Oheweten,OHNOA IMO 

Contest he all children "odor 11 aeo of age. One et per a child., 
0 gì I pap 

n 
O (y, VO PHOTOCOPIES, 

winners ruin be contacted by phone 
BF XOTINE Mk ENTRIES IS Thursdat, October 2,09 (i. NOON 

Turtle Weed Mews would Ilion to thank the 206 KING GEORGE ROAD 
sponsors of this contest 

753 -2056 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centro 
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Is Your Diet and Lifestyle 
Promoting Breast Cancer? 

Here Are 3 Simple Steps to Help You Naturally FOND and Prevent it! 

Scripted by Salle sera 

Elizabeth Stogohann BSc, ND . waluroOOAc Coda lee men 

peep, lxó mana eewmir peon n-ero raNC Oiwawsvooasae 

firm a...0 C row sa.. Mat now CABO ca 

ecun,]mm is 

136 Jenkins Road R.R. d4 Scotland, ON NOE 1Fí0 

519 -484 -9999 
www.woodsideclinic.com 

Health & Fitness 
October 28. 2009 

TO ADV4I1I1Si ON OUR HEM .TII PAGE, CALL. 

519- 445 -0868 FAX: 519- 445 -0865 

EMAIL: sales(Mtheturtleislandnens.com 

Practical tips on how survivors can SRTROI SS. FOOTWEAR N TS ORTHIC CAR 

help reduce their risk Ili Intl 

(NC) -A recent survey of breast lamely important among breast duce the risk of the earner re1ml- 

aonducted on be- an help ing, even after therapy. is corn- 

hello( The Canadian Breast Can- men liveoanier- freetfor longer. pletede Continuing to take 

cm Network (CBCN) found that Women neat to understand their medication as directed is essential 

four out of five say that having risk and take the necessary ever because skipping treatments 

their cancer rerun is their number help prevent it says Dr. Do- stopping early reduces re rife. 
tern. While most survivors mioique Syrmod, General Surgeon immesh, preventing recurrence." 

surveyed believe that exercise and and Surgery in Oncology, Head of To loam more about the recurrence 

diet can help reduce the risk less Breast Clinic in Sacred -Heart Dos- of breast cancer and how to reduce 

than half (4S per cent) notededher- prtal and Associate Professor at the the risk, speak to your doctor or 

ence to therapy as something they 

do to reduce their risk of breast 

cancer ring. In reality. it pan 

Mee impact on reducing the 

risk Mee, cancer recurrence. 

One of the first things they should 

do is speak with their Physician 
about their chance of recurrence 

and factors that can reduce it. 

"Unfortemtely what women don't 

realize is that thematic a number of 
options within Weir control that can 

help;" says Linea Dias, CBCN 
Board member and breast cancer 

survivor. .',Neil nee guarantee, 

the more risk factors you can limit, 
the better. Also, accessing re- 

In can your community 
help you to nay informed and 

allow you to be empowered par- 

ticipant in your overall caret 
Some effective ways. help reduce 
the risk of breast cantor include: 

Limiting alcohol to no more than 

one drink per day 
Avoiding smoking 
Exercising, maintaining a low fat 

diet and healthy weight 
In addition to lifestyle changes, 

commencing a with the 
most appropìate Mempy from the 

and taking medications as 

directed can reproduce the chance 

of breast cancer recurrence. 
-Preventing recurrence is ex 

uQcDG37tQ17Ö3Q 

Accepting flea Patients 

905 765-0355 
245Argyie St. ,9. Cam doi 

SHOPPERS '- 
eS DRUG MART 59 

zzs 

OPFN TvILI MIONIOHTceo 
OATS ante. 

Lourzo assets tar 
aura rra +CUr CUnrc 

MoL BD NAM momonr Mom TO 

Noway fe In nee. 
(519)756-8680 

Szak, Bobur, George!, Wilson 
d Baromas -Berg openers ,. 

Doctors of°pron 

HOURS: 
woodsy - Friday toje 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 

University of Montreal. "Sa &es risk www.eban.ca. 

show that nt 01 options are -News Canada 

available that can re- 

SAYS SERVICE RENTAL' 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 

Brantford, On. 
519-756-8889 i 

v 

490 
MabpNaWB-menequlpment CnotFinatesoe 

Free Assessment E 

Needs 

ADP Same ,gaterectSencor 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, IS Co., ohm. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apothecare @kwic.com 
www.doverapothecary.ca 

A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

HEALTH TIPS 
Anxiety 
Anxicry is a condition we all niche - deep 

snuggle with from time to time. breathing and 

We re people prone to wo, stretches relax 

Whether it be financial worry or your body 

worry about health. we worry for - Herbal mod- 

ourselves or another `ember of is - tradition 
ur family or a friend Worry is a ally Pan M15been used but this is 

common <xperima for all of us. no longer available because of 
Unfortunately worry vulvas troth- liver related side effects Other 

ing and can be damaging m our herbal products which have a 

beach. What are some ways we calming effect are valerian root 

can help control and passion flower. 
prayer: - Meditation and the best - Talk to others - sharing your 

approach to deal with problems with trusted friend or 
you are worried about is to bring ember of your family can be 

them before God in prayer. This helpNi 
gives you strength and alters your - Music - this can south your 

perspective. mind and take your fans nine 
ling: sometimes writing worrying 

your concerns down may help -Avoid stimulants -excess use of 
prevent you from mulling them caffeine . a stimulant can ins 

oared over in your mind 
s 

eagitation. Stimulants are 

Exercise: exercise is good coed- also commonly found in cough 

Wine for body and soul. Health and cold or allergy formulas. 

benefits are seta by exercising 30 Worry is a pan of life. Making 
minutes 3-5 times per week but as lifestyle changes to hied, to get 

little 10-15 minutes of exercise airmen worry is a healthy dew- 

can In ones mood sion physically, emotionally, and 

- Stretching and breathing twit- *ritually. 

14 Caithness St., E Caledonia i 905- 765 -3332 

Experience the comfort. 
Feel the difference. 

WALK FOR YOUR HEALTH 

OUR CANADIAN CERTIFIED TODORTHISTS (ANKLE! 

Comm made °Hhmia lot rows athlete. ad walking shoes 

Biomechanical gait analysis by Canadian Certified Pe5Orthisis 

*-site lab lar your convenience 

Onhntic-friendly footwear In many styles forzll foot types 

Compression hose for vanmsevems &venous disorders 

Providing highly personal service and Mows forever patient! 

peopL whoc«WnNIkOOeOC thus Owreenim verygood 
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POSITION EMPLOYER i LOCATION SALARY CLOSING DATE 

Tn.. No.. AN. ISANPaRa9SMatbe Cmne 007ASO yr. OM whom 
Benm sneocmOAdmbueunnvuunOTamolCmoela ALFS.c. Tye.. Teo Noy IS NM 
EMMOya SM rep ®ORARR Pad Naar Employment &TRSis WBMaw OAIORau LSD Rea 02009 
Don. Snpman. IRAQ some tall 201.1950. Oct. 29100 

PAM. 71rrgATVJxr Suwon raeeeln PiOAISRRmPS! wen mD OR 24 2000 

G,mPam Be* ee 0O SAderarem FaMadm TBD Nov . 302009 

MmMASg kinadinsMdm ALMBSMOVSI Atlwrml Founded.] TOO Noy BOMB 
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Advanced Caro Paramedic 9x Notion AmulancalHAJth Serviced Full Tine 904021hr. flea [m8 
Ra0Mnilal Property MINUI SO Nations Housing Contrect).699y of FIT T9.0 gm A, 2009 

W Sakes Mlles s11, s11, Nov. A MN 
AMationc Mallet am. Maw New Directinsrms. Seuicml NIT., 925, 575140, 227 Nov. A, 2009 

P onar CmervamreeÌV[enilied Six Nations Ambulance lReiM Seel PM TSn 931 181h IKE Nov. A, MOD 

Advanced Care Paramedic 

Primary e ...IV vrl nth Wealth Sr tinned 

01 P% 
.OALhOr w 4 28 

Secretary I Community Support ServicaALTCMCC Contract TAO Nov. I1, MOP 

NOmMetyefive Assistant Health Promotion l Nutrition SeN,ra Contract TAO Nov. I1, 2008 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Mental Wellness Team Pilot Project 
in Northeastern Ontario 

Serving ten First Nations In NortSeastem Ontario, the Mental Wellness Team PIlot 
Project Is an innovative 2.5 year Initiative aimed at addressing complex needs In 

addictions and mental health while building health human resource capacity In 

the ten participating First Nations. 

We are currently seeking the following team members: 

Program Coordinator 
Concurrent Disorders Specialist 
Traditional Ceordlnator /COUneeAlor 

Working Ina First Nation community setting as a member of a mae nee 
re team, team members must passe. the following qualities: 

Experience in working within a First Nations health, social services or 

mental heath and addictions services setting 
An intlina. understanding of the lived experience of First Nations people 
Masters level degree in an appropriate discipline or equivalent work eTedence ' Membership or membership qualification in a recognized provincial 
regulatory body as appropriate 

We are also seeking a: 

Prole. Administrative Assistant 
Deadline for applications - November 13, 2009. 

For detailed position descriptions and requirements, corner 
Project Coordinator, Mental Wellness Team Pilot Project 
TeL (705) 285-1411 
Fax: : (705)285-1485 
Email: m 

iiing address: 
Box whitefish Nation, DImI Island, POP ]Aft. 

illirgAPIIMEZEMBEIVESIBMITIMM 
Wean ready siding a full we 

Caei6Mmadlh mama mot paN. aWmrö maw MdhOS.TEOxWako 

wet a nape melee emme hose vaM dram's limm.aotmdbe. 
ONE. . to sod OnibNh]uO. 

Want to place a notice or career ad? Call 
Tel: 519. 445.0868 or Fax: 579 -445 -0865 

Request for Public Opinion on 
the Proposed Nursing Home 
Annual Licence Renewal of 

Iroquois Lodge Nursing Home, Ohswekea 

and t 

written ...ono 
Me Director will consider all shamans before silos a fica dalCon 

Ontario 

ÑM PilartY P 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

wmarammuma 

SEEKING A BOARD MEMBER 
Who possesses the following qualification: 

1. Onkwehon:we member of Six Nations of 
the Grand River Territory. 

2. Demonstrated commitment to employment. 
3. Past community involvement. 

4. Able to commit to orientation training sessions. 

5. Must serve a minimum term of three years. 
6. Ability to dialogue in a consensus 

decision -making process. 
7. Willing to submit a police check. 

Please submit resume and.* cover letter InOkating 
now you meet the 0550e oven to 

Grand River Employment and Training 
16 Sunrise Court PO. Box 69 Motown. Orono 

NO A IMO 
Attention, Chairperson 

Deadline for submissions: October 30. 2009 

The 10 Annual Grand River Post 

Secondary Information bay 

Grade 12 Don't I.eare School Without It 

For Sin Notions students ad their families 

interested in post secondary 

Colt, aM Un varsity kepresentanres l be w err hand. 

Cone teems collect information_ 

(Tmn5MILba lee m Prvvwed for brode 7 d 8 n Wants) 

WEONESDAY, NOVEMBER and, 2009 
10:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

pen tu Me 010 - EYFevaa W eí000 F 

EVERYONE 
SAN Tr. 

Irrat Pun VON. nur mmmws Mrt 

Six Nations Polytechnic Student Centre 
2160 Fourth Line Rood 

Ohsweken. Ontario 

For Mae Information [neon. 
Susan wilt Semor Administration Assistant 

(519)445.1424 
E -mail: Susanl'INarmaa.ww bran, wow grpsec.org 
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Business 
Sí 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751-9739 
Carl for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

&SCONCE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Daily hack 
6 Dinner Specials 

Breakfast ' 

Special 

fei is et Tete 0l 

To been this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

MILLARD, ROUSE & 
ROSEBRUGH LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

- Accounting 8 Auditing Finandal Planning 
Consulting 8 Receivership Emma Planning 
Corporate 8 Personal Taxes ter Consuning 
Purchase 8 Sale of Business Business Valuations 

ine Nelson Sr. Pu The 307 Main Sneer Sm. 
Brandin,. Omura, NM < i Thignyx ille. Thus. NOR IilO 

Te1:51) . 51i one,. ..00 

www.millards.com 

HEALINGÌ 
Counselling Services 

confidential professional 

(,Relationships 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449-2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 
Fx: (519) 449-1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

Adjustments to 
changes 
and more... 
Located Ancestral Voices once, Ism 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 66 Line 
P,O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

9O5-765-" 
iddleport 

echanical 

.lohn Corner 

n maarra an awmnr ,rear. 
Audrey Greene 

rmenhrapaader 
16,151.MFT WAFT 

Status Cied Require 
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i BJ 
Monday d ivastlay 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL slice 8 Pop 

$3.50 
Delivery After 

Everyday Starting 
at4:00pm 

Sunillarn PM 

519-445-0396 

Grand River Law 
Modem Sery ces in a Country Setting 

t 2209 6. Line Rd. Ohsweken NOA IMO 

whMalsnn 
rmsur on: 

L 

Na 

Tel: 519-445-1649 Fax: 905-481-2370 
Now AVM, NeW Cher. 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline 

for display advertising 
and ad material is 

FRIDAY 
(Prior to Wednesday Publication) 

For ludher information contact 

Email. oAe@lhetuNéslardnewseoo 

Tel: 519- 445-0868 

Fax 

40s, 

RECYCLE 
THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print 

and 

Photocopying 

Needs 

Fourmi: 
The 

Tarde Island hens 

Email: 

salmi 
th ererifeislaltdnears.cmn 

Office: 519 -445 -0868 

Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Satkahthos. e eSatahcanhsatatA ., 
Look... Listen... 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 
From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise... be seen.., be heard be releva{r, 
r} 
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Classifieds 
OBITUARY 
HILL: IRIS LILLIAN SAGE 
Suddenly at the MOM.. Medical 
Centre, Hamilton on Monday 
October 19, 2009- Iris has left us to 
be with the Creator at the age of 9 

months. Precious infant daughter of 
Terrance Ole1 And Rose. Loving 
little sister of Levi, Aires, loth.. 
Casey. and Elva. Dear granddaughter 
of Joanne Longboat and Terry 
Squire, and Sum and Rachel Miller. 
Great grand daughter of Richard 
Spada, Also survived by and will be 
sadly missed by many aunts, oaks 
and cousins. Predeceased by her 
brothers Isaac and Terrance and her 
great grand parents. Rested at her 
home 3444 River Range Road after 
7 p.m. Thursday. Funeral Service 
and Burial was held at the 
Onondaga Longhouse. Six Nations 
on Friday 23, 2009 at 

I I p.m nangeber Aemenes by Stares 
Funeral Home, Ohsweken. 

www.rhbanderson,mm 

OBITUARY 
MARTIN: ROCKY JOSEPH 
Suddenly on Monday October 26, 

2009 at the age 50 years Loving 
father Crony Hill, Mike VanEvery 
(Jody) Benjamin Hill Caitlin 
Inform* (Rick), Rosa Martin and 
Cady Manin. Dear grandfather of 
Bmyden, Brennan, Gain, Kobi, 
Kahner,Delhvae,Damìn lìn, 

Wiley, d Wá nahehitiLo. Brother 
of Linda.. Hurry, Ricks and Robin, 
Terry and Sue, Sonya and Larry, 
Lana and Larry and Vicki. Also 
u ived by many y nieces and 

nephews. Predeceased by his 
parents Charles D. and Arlie (Mac- 

Donald) Marlin; sister Donna, and 

brothers Chuck, Gene, and Stacey 
Duff; and grandson Tyler Hill. 
Rocky was a Thin Worker wits 
Local 7217 d in Worn 
time enjoyed fixing care. H will be 

lovingly remembered and sadly 
missed by family and fends. 
Raring, the Stares hoed) llarc. 
Obswelsen lier I 0 am. Wednesday. 

Evening Service 7 p.m. Wednesday. 

Funeral Service will be held in the 

chapel on October 29, 

2009 at 11 am. Moment Semen. 
Cemetery 

www.rhbanderaon.com 

Posters 
/d0 

Wethat! 
{9- 40,> -o86P 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
2208 Chlelawood Rd 

Gaswehen 

ART FESTIVAL THANK You 
TRENT UNIVERSITY Thank you Dreamcatchee.. I will 

Native AroeNtlos is besting a be thankful HI the caws come 
FIRST NATIONS ART home. 

FESTIVAL! 
John Barnes 

Saturday November 21ak 74/09 

TRENT UNIVERSITY 
GZOWSKI COLLEGE ATRIUM, FOR SALE 

ENWEYINO BUILDING, PUPPIES FOR SALE 1600 
Peterborough ON. 

West Hank r. 

PeterbD 3 ehepherdX sod 0 Black LabX 

Admissroo $2.00 or free undo l0 CALL MIKE AT S19-045 -1900 

WANTED READINGS 
WANTED!, VENDORS, TROY GREENE IS 

SELLERS OF FIRST NATIONS AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
ART, CRAFTS, BOOKS, CALL (905) 768 -4479 

BEADWORK, ETC. To book an appointment time. 
WOO a booth, or 53000 plus 

donation for TUNA door prizes. 
CONTACT DAKOTA.. 
dUotahrmint seem or 

(51,)770-7044 or 
www. 

websó 

Recycle 
this 
paper t «r 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call 'rewind for setae r0 advertise your community even( 

in fir 5 Column 01519 -445 0868 or email 
classi ed @theturtlelslantnews.mm 

SUPPER 
CHICKEN SUPPER 
ST. LUKES CHURCH 
SMOOTIITOWN 

(1246 Onondaga Rd near 3rd Line 
SATURDAY NOV. 7, 2909 

0 00PM 7:00PM 
ADULTS RIO.. 

CHILD (6-121- $6 00 

PRESCHOOLERS FREE 

GARAGE SALE 
GARAGE SALE 
3051 -6TH LINE 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 31/21109 

- 2P.n1. 

*RAIN OR SHINE. 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
EUCHRE 

is donef for the simmer veld 

renal, In De fa 
For ninforma'am 

please contact 
Karen Muds 519- 44 >177 or 
Carolyn Berea 519-0127113 

s 
GRANO 

rill RIVER EMPLOYMENT ,. t IhiNG..... 

WORKFORCE CONNECTIONS 

6166661 
EMPLOYER OUTREACH REPRESENTATIVE 

GREAT'S Workforce Connections Project is seeking an energetic, wiping and 

task oriented individual to fill an position of Employer Outreach Representative 

Reporting to tie Project Manager, the EPalaver Oneach Reweentaive 
responsible for approaching employers new their attention and stiorate 

in hiring the research participants: renewing a comm.. to create 
partnership; coordinating events to bring employers into the community; and 

Providing ongoing follow up to ensure ihm em and rmearch mbieets 
issues are resoled and that downy.. relatianstois maintained. 

iAe admen Reprmentatire shall prams amour, degree or college 

felon.. Rome.. Public Administration or a related field and a mom 
of three wars of work =pewee working with Oa public, preferably to a 

First Nation or aboriginal business. 

Please send a covering Internet describes Pm your education and experience 

qualifies you Mrme position, a recent resume, a copy of your educational 

degree or dogma Mee work related letters of reference, addressed to: 

Yvonne Beaver, Fraiect Manage, 

Workforce Connections 
Grand River Employment and Training 

16 Sunrise Ca., Ohsweken, ON EGA IMO 

maim. ront)14(00 p.m. on Novara, e r 2009 tote gyn..). n)noant non."( 
wit Mtn) all Pose ndotopply oury ()PP TIM.. an .( P.M. 

note evenly/ 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
Pi 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 

OR E: CLASSIFIEDeCTIIR URTLEISLANDNews.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 minutes re Disney, 2beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With P ' 

cal1519- 264 -9615 
www.4denNy^inaá.p 

FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM APT. FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
51,000.00 per month 

hat, hydro & water included 
for info call 519 -445 -4172 

.519-251 -4208 

SERVICES 
6NA PRESIDENTIAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
ohsweke ON 
90s76. 28 

Call for Pricing, all in ads ame 
www.finapresidentallimo.com 

6NaW mo a 1.marLeom 
Bvnk War for 
Prom ® Gmduanon 

FOR SALE 
M &M VARIETY 

& GAS BAR, 
WILLOW PARK TINT AND 
TRAILER CAMPGROUND, 
home and garages, have own 

hydro plate. 
2653 Mississauga Road. 

New Credit First Nations 
Hagersvine Ontario, NOA 1H0 
'Mewl. Iv retire her 22 years 

For i a' nfir n phon 

e house: 140S-768-1448 or 
cell: I- 100.ír8 -3141 

Ask for Marvin en Marilyn 
LaFOrme 

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY 
NEED TO APPLY 

Natie any businesses 
on prernives which means- 

many opport nitiesfr siren 
jabs for different pe grle. 

Part Time English Teacher for Grade 7 & 8 
Kanennl'.Ie Oan. yo Private School 

ant geselnyeamaistain ahrtula, 

arao-tae4urawn respect 
mono Exper..., Yuan wow. mown 

/A.M. a mmurn of three 

RIr9lMmisayemmgmas 
shYOxMwI 

row 
7 CC alorcNgnsdioM .. mut have an oparsian.. tat slupert 

.p Fa ON wit onloRmalleMeal/TER. Our, 
rem rvids demos men 

often. more mine ocanous Nerving Closing One ...200Th rearm 

Ho.* ni and ...Wilms COure Please la. ......orem.a carer I. 
Cayuga 

Ila9umes en asset y rims arukOWItessm y rsSn n 

la Thiess arv sr... min orve tea. am rve Mann Thu. P.m 
.- rvin i, and assess the ways of 3201 servos Toe Road. an fi 1-lagers.e, 

Els 
on., Name 

mar NI, no aarosM 

Underganding nry p.n. ,90. 
language g aar nowt yonrenAmeen earn o moon, won e 

Adaoléllmm new ens changes amnions 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's q I Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Name: 
Street: 

City: 
Proa.: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form 

& Payment to: 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone: 519-445 -0868 Fax: 519- 4450865 
CANADA 12 MONTHS -00!n 

ESA 12 MONTHS- a115."' 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -'170.'0 
Email: sales(a thenimeisiandnereo.com 
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Protect yourself from 

Protect yourself, your family and your community 
This flu season we face the added risk of the H1N1 flu virus (swine flu). 

For most people, the symptoms will be mild - but for others, it could 

be serious. By taking steps to prevent infection you can help protect 

yourself, your family and others in your community. 

The H1N1 flu virus causes symptoms similar to 
those of the seasonal flu - fever and coughs, 
runny nose, sore throat, body aches, fatigue 
and lack of appetite. 

It is important that you know about good 
infection prevention practices that can help 
stop the transfer of the H1N1 flu virus. 

Cough and sneeze into your arm, not your hand. 

Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth with your hands. 

Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or, 

if hand washing is not possible, use hand sanitizer. 

Keep common surfaces like doorknobs and TV remotes clean. 

If you are sick stay home and try to limit contact with others. 

Get your H1N1 flu shot. 

Call your community health care provider right away if: 

Your symptoms get worse 

You are pregnant and have flu symptoms 

You have a chronic illness and have flu symptoms 

You are caring for a sick child under 5 years of age. 

>DCPDC>D >C> D I>% KNOWLEDGE IS YOUR BEST DEFENCE it>DD[> 
To learn more about: 

When to seek medical attention How to care for others who are sick The H1 N1 flu vaccine 

The H1N1 Preparedness Guide Local or regional health care numbers 

visit www.fightflu.ca 
or call 1 800 O- Canada (1- 800 -622 -6232) TTY 1 -800- 926 -9105 

Public Health Agence de la santé 
Agency of Canada publique du Canada Canada 

. r . - 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

the H1N1 
flu virus 

J. 

Stopping the H1'41 flu virus 
you can make a difference 
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